
tions that are essential in not getting ill. When a 
sailor is in good health, they can support the mission 
in whatever they are tasked with.”

LESS FRYING
Grunlien considers changes in cook-

ing methods a response to support the 
military’s health and nutrition goals. 
“Yes, cooking methods are changing,” 
he said. “Poultry for the most part is 
prepared either in an oven, steam or 
electric kettle, and the grill. Deep-fat 
frying of poultry is almost non-existent 
on the menu.”

Grilling, baking and roasting are the 
most common methods the Navy uses to 
prepare poultry, while frying in deep fat 
or an oven is much less frequent. “The 
advantage of these methods being used 
more frequently ensures that sailors are 
eating a lean protein with little to no 

Raise the subject of healthier eating in the military 
and what comes to mind first is educating service 
members to make nutritionally wise choices in 

dining facilities. Less notice goes to changes in the 
cooking methods that help make the entrées and 
other options available achieve nutritional goals.

Preparation methods increasingly involve choosing 
lean meats and phasing out frying in favor of grill-
ing, baking, roasting and steaming, which cut down 
on the calories and saturated fat content in meals.

Poultry is served as a main entrée menu option 
with the same frequency as in previous years, but 
an emphasis is given to choosing and utilizing lean 
meat varieties, according to the Naval Supply Systems 
Command (NAVSUP) Fleet Logistics Center (FLC) 
Norfolk Navy Food Management Team (NFMT).

Choosing lean meat for entrées builds on poultry’s 
nutritional and health advantages. “Poultry is high 
in protein, rich in many vitamins and minerals es-
sential for good health, and an excellent choice for 
people who are dieting or bodybuilding,” said Chief 
Warrant Officer 5 Todd Grunlien, SC, USN, NFMT 
Norfolk Lead. “Poultry is free of carbohydrates, is 
low in saturated fat, and rich is B vitamins that are 
important for proper immune system function.”

This also contributes to ensuring that sailors have 
healthier meal options available in galleys that com-
ply with nutritional goals and guidelines, such as 
Go for Green.

“It ensures that sailors receive more protein, vita-
mins and minerals in their daily diet,” Grunlien said. 

“It promotes good metabolic 
function to support regu-
lar exercise. It helps sailors 
maintain healthy body func-

COOKING HEALTHY
GALLEYS CUT CALORIES WITH LEAN MEATS

AND PREPARATION METHODS

Culinary Specialist Seaman Alantae McLemore cuts chicken 
in the galley aboard the aircraft carrier USS Harry S. Truman 
(CVN 75). (PHOTO COURTESY: MASS COMMUNICATION SPECIALIST 

3RD CLASS DION DAWSON, USN)

Culinary Specialist Sea-
man Apprentice Jazmen 
Wilkerson seasons sauce 
in the galley aboard the 

aircraft carrier USS Harry S. 
Truman (CVN 75). (PHOTO 
COURTESY: MASS COMMUNI-
CATION SPECIALIST SEAMAN 
BLAGOJ B. PETKOVSKI, USN)
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Navy galleys typically do 
not feature poultry on the 
breakfast menu, and do not 
use poultry as a substitute for 
other meats, such as chicken 
or turkey bacon, hot dogs 
or sausages.

Increased use of raw meat in galleys also is an 
opportunity for Navy culinary specialists to utilize 
their cooking skills, as well as to respond to sailor 
preferences for ethnic foods and other culinary trends.

SURVEYS
Customer preference is influential on the options 

available. Sailors anticipating a satisfying entrée fea-
turing poultry on the galley menu will find it during 
the hours when lunch and dinner are served.

Poultry and other entrées available in Navy gal-
leys are developed by fleet Type Command (TYCOM) 
culinary specialist representatives, and are based on 
sailor preferences and requests, including surveys 
they receive through menu review boards.

“A galley cannot customize the Navy Standard 
Core Menu (NSCM),” Grunlien said. “A galley can 
make changes to the NSCM, but only to replace an 
item that is out of stock.”

TRAINING
NFMT Norfolk provides training for culinary spe-

cialists assigned to more than 125 afloat and ashore 
commands that are located in the Hampton Roads, 
Va., and New London, Conn., areas of operation.

Training includes foodservice sanitation, finan-
cial record keeping, inventory management, night 
study for culinary specialist advancement exams, 

basic and advanced culinary training, 
cake decorating, baking, wardroom 
service and fine dining.

NFMT Norfolk also provides world-
wide technical support for the Food 
Service Management (FSM 3.0) Auto-
mated Recordkeeping System.  
 —GFS

added fat,” Grunlien said.
Along with adopting 

healthier cooking meth-
ods, recipes are changing 
to support scratch cook-
ing and the use of raw 
poultry and other meats, 
which are more flexible 
for Navy galleys to work 
with.

The forms of poultry 
commonly available for 
cooking in galleys have 
increased and include 
whole, raw poultry; raw 
and pre-cooked eight-
piece; raw and pre-cooked 
boneless breast; raw, 
boneless thighs; pre-
cooked, diced; pre-cooked chunk; and raw ground.

“We currently carry multiple varieties of poultry 
that we did not carry in recent years,” he said. “There 
are no poultry items that were once on the menu 
that we no longer carry.”

Ordering quantity continues at a normal rate, 
which Grunlien said is based on consumption of 
the varying crew sizes.

Culinary Specialist 3rd 
Class Samuel Coffee 

removes a pizza from the 
oven in the galley aboard 

the aircraft carrier USS 
Harry S. Truman (CVN 75). 
(PHOTO COURTESY: MASS COM-

MUNICATION SPECIALIST 3RD 
CLASS DION DAWSON, USN)

Culinary Specialist Seaman Devon 
Sosa moves baked fish filets into a 

serving pan in the galley aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Harry S. Truman 

(CVN 75). (PHOTO COURTESY: MASS COM-
MUNICATION SPECIALIST SEAMAN BLAGOJ B. 

PETKOVSKI, USN)
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